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Fujian is a coastal province as well as a mountainous province, with the 
mountainous region and hills accounting for 80% of its territory. Due to the 
disadvantage of mountainous, lacking of arable land and poor transportation in 
mountain area, uneven development of economy occurs between the coast and the 
inland mountains in Fujian province. Carrying out more targeted, efficient and 
reinforced measures to fight poverty for rural mountain area is crucial for Fujian's 
targeted poverty alleviation, which is the guarantee for poverty alleviation, economic 
development and environmental protection. This thesis takes Longmentan Town of 
Dehua County for example, analyzing the implementation effect of targeted poverty 
alleviation in rural mountain area in the past 3 years. Understandably, achievements 
are summarized as well as the problems. The thesis aims to proposed solutions to the 
problems, which is of positive implications in formore fight against poverty in rural 
mountainous districts of Fujian Province. 
This thesis analyzes the existing problems in carrying out the targeted poverty 
alleviation in Longmentan, based on the combination of theory and practice. 
attempting to perfect the rural poverty alleviation mechanism in rural mountainous 
districts of Fujian Province for optimization and bring more people to join in the 
work of anti-poverty. The main tasks of this paper are listed below： 
The first part mainly states the status of resources and the social and economic 
development in Longmentan. It points out that the poor lack of ability of 
self-development due to the situation of mountainous area itself. It focuses on 
figuring out the basic layout of poverty in Longmentan, including the cause of 
poverty and income status, dependency ratio of population and active labor force, etc. 
based on some typical cases and data mastered. The second part analyzes the 
measures Longmentan takes in anti-poverty and typical cases of poverty alleviation, 
trying to  sum up good experience for reference. The third part points out the  
existing difficulties and shortcoming in taking targeted measures to help people lift 













last part puts forward practical countermeasures and suggestions for targeted poverty 
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般定义劳动年龄为男 16-60 岁、女 16-55 岁）；另一个是具有劳动能力，也就
是说处于劳动年龄的人口，可能因为残疾等原因不具备劳动能力而不是劳动适
龄人口，同时超过 60 周岁的老年人，就算仍在工作，也不算是劳动适龄人口。 
（3）人口抚养比 
人口抚养比是劳动人口的负担量的数字化，用数学公式表示为： 
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    2.研究的理论基础 
扶贫相关的理论主要是关注两方面内容，一方面是致贫原因的分析，另一
方面是探讨如何帮助脱贫。本文的论述主要基于以下三种理论： 
    （1）社会保障理论 
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